Dangar Falls

"Iconic waterfall, with summer swimming, 2km from town"

Rural Outlook

"Magnificent rural vistas, lush pastures and fat cattle"

Griffiths Lookout

"From Urunga to Port Macquarie, what a view!"

NPWS - Skywalk

"Above the tree tops you can see forever!"

Dorrigo Plateau

"Dorrigo, a gem on the edge of the escarpment"

Waterfall Way - Dorrigo

"Beautiful drive through World Heritage National Parks, past stunning waterfalls & into town."

https://www.facebook.com/DestinationDorrigo
https://www.instagram.com/destinationdorrigo
contact@destinationdorrigo.com
www.destinationdorrigo.com
In an effort to present up-to-date information to our visitors we have provided QRCode links to the latest information about Dorrigo. Simple scan the QRCodes on your smart phone. Alternatively, go to www.destinationdorrigo.com

**Discover Key Dorrigo Events**
Agricultural show, music & culture.

**Discover Where To Stay**
20+ diverse accommodation alternatives.

**Discover What To Do**
Unique experiences to last a lifetime.

**Discover Dorrigo Community**
Diverse, vibrant community activities.

**Discover Where To Shop**
Many & varied shopping treasures.

**Discover Dorrigo History**
A look back at our pioneers.

**Discover National Parks**
Explore 9 world class parks & reserves.

**Discover Where To Eat**
Local country fare.

**Discover RV Friendly Dorrigo**
Camping grounds, facilities & services.

**Discover Some Quick Facts**
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